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Cu Suppest c-t 

Masted pouton are suet a eotERoa 

as — -i.par •=.«•£• for roast poultry or 

t- —a steak *ua* H seems surprising 
l: tew rooks s*-r»* he® property, 
res b it. ra;:iiy boiling water 

* * a tablespocetwt of salt to a quart 
f «mirr Tfcej > hi*ak a bet. cooked fall 

a c» »y dim a* the first b’ow at 
"!« E-a ter Afer draining the® re 

Jt ••♦ the «wer an! slake over the 
f to ail moisture then ruast 
t smooth add::.g tie create, or milk 
* *e_ :t»r tfce butler arid salt Pile 

t*? aloes into a hot dM> bat do 
***** pat down that Irak"* then: heavy. 
Potato* s masked and served is this 
~ acse-r are a strung contrast to tbo 
oectaor? mashed potato** as served 

*i it* pcopi* ike «• ked nesakn 
tor h'jse a few suggestion* nay be 
* elrte ♦ Whet: the? jet a little tot 

'■oars*- of seed u- serve siloed part 
esc » jcv in lengthwise quarters 
en.r out ail the seed* and cook then 

» i" »it*-d MBat until 
'bej are tender, then drain, butter 
tte: *e a,. » a-fth if* ass pej per anJ 
serve m narrow isrsgth* of toast we! 
bet’e-red 

Prv cae-.as.bera are very appetizing 
1 

for a * reakfast dish Prepare the® a.- 
e except !t the nastier of edcir.g 

i* av* the® U, half inch slires Sprtnki* 
* »it and jep**e» roll In cracket 
crag b* and frr quickly on bets sides 
m : ■ ■ tact’s fat. Tht se are delicious 
served a :'h a i-h'-ese one let 

Here are some new catsups. at 
i- ait tew to sone 

Pear Catiic 
A : : two tat .eijKtohfuis of stick c:n 

aat: op. two teaspmnfdla each of 
c res and Rate to three- cupfuls of 
wa’-r a: d simmer IS minutes: pare 
t_v* at.J core a cites rich, late 
;*«■► lay is a baking c.*h and ;*our 
'•■ *;.<*-,* mat. r over them, cover 

— ah'! bake uv:l the fruit Is 
*•: .■ but not soft. atid shim out. Ke- 
tun. the sirup to the fire., and simmer 
c:.v. redtK**d to one pint. s*raia. tie 
tfc* » .'«■* is bar* <three of them*: j 
a ! i'be jof •'•rung vinegar an ! 
thi-e pound* of sugar to the bat liquid 
a ! the pear*, a few at a time Skin 
out quart jars with a spice bag in 
•act. and wLen a are cooked. ;*-mr 
the j, .- over aad seal hot. These 
should more correct y he called spiced 
peara 

If ?r«r. n- 
« ..n *d rv d*>^rt _* 

^ on* U.tt IW <tark beJcir* 
—Loar' :> ». 

A Child's B rthflay Party. 
A cti*mi'( party u do- »!»*»■ aa 

* *mj ok to arrange. but the pleas- 
-**■ t g.**» the telle >*opie more than 
r«jif« one for tl! lb* troolik. 

Of roan*, tber- atm In- ice cream; 
H mould b»- so party aitboui it 

A simple plain tee cream is tb* 
if *t tor item. e jC too neb or n ned 
• •• a a tauc« if "Be can afford wn* 

t a i.Ul* elaborate, it » n»o* lo 
eerie tb* iroa it eput i-ugar nests. 
1 bee* l»i be bought or made at 
t Ta- and add as elegiac* to lb* d sfc 
of ere* to urhk-fc is a d- ..g*.t to a child. 
Very pretty little tab* * may In- pre- 
f-tred by using the angej food re< ipe 
a: : ; a* tb* misfire througs a pos- 

tube c* to tb* baking sheets In 
at Cet red form. it. t babe a oe.ical* 
br- ara 

N< at to cake is importance lo tbe 
palate of tie child is tie eand«:tb 
They are sure u> like sands ;cbe* 
ear-1 oma may < ret lake the j -are 

vi cate Home-made bon bens are al- 
says a treat and are mack mere 

shoe case mat tie land bought at 
tie confectioners 

A great ranery of them mar be 
sad. »ill tie fondant, flavored They i 
Bay b dipped is melted lond&nt, fla- 
vored and colored 

7 mate tie fondant. boil Ho and 
on* half pounds of sugar and a cupful 
of * ater. a ball teaspeoaful of cream 

of tartar, a it bout silrThEg. until n 
Tt a soft sasy bail la safer Turn 

cut ol a aabi* slab or large platter 
and sten cool m-erk aitb a wooden 
tpocn until c* raise Put it into a 

bos2. and let It rase corered lor a 

day to n;» t It ;» fbe« ready to c :.le 

.nto any d* ::red candy 
Tie charm ct tbe party sCi rot be 

fu.iy appreciated ustii the Lirtaday 
_k* appears. br-gbtened by its rosy 

candle*. 
A i ard that may be kept for year* 

and e rre for any cumber of birthdays 
may tr made lroa tbe top of a candy 
pa:- Port hole* not tjtnte through, 
t.f t *;. • t _g: to hold a rtsal! can 
d-‘ upr-g* t. tearing tb* ceater for tb« 
plate »;tb tb* cake. This board may 
c« : to* gr-a:grandmothers birtb 
Car rale as »elh lor tie candles UdJ 
tbe story of tie years 

Daily Thought. 
err out to Provtde&ce U 70-. 

ill S'O M of settle*. £»t op quick 
**d .oak far a lock leaf. Tiase to cry 
*• ProtMrtt* l» tket you're ;e a ti 
><■ eawt t»t oat of rumded — 

It* Three fc'ott^rt 

Bri*ht Child. 
V *:tor—“1 do tfcmk your net is sc 

Pro-C XuQht—"Ah. yes he 
**+* *> hard at bis boohs I fca»e 
t*** t!nM be would dereiop tbs 
lancbt t twite "—The Widow. 

ONE 0*F THE “OLD GUARD” 
One of the surprises of the recent primary 

election in Michigan was the defeat of Julius Cae- 
sar Burrows for renomination to the United 
States senate. Senator Burrows has been a long 
time in politics and was one of the -old guard.” ! 
being associated with Aldrich. Hale and the Sena- ; 
tor Allison in running the upper branch of con- 

grJfes. He entered congress in 1873 and has been 
a member of the senate since 1895. 

Senator Burrows was born in Erie county. 
Pa., in 1S37. He went west at an early age and 
read law while living in the western reserve of j 
Ohio. In his early twenties he removed to Kala- 
mazoo and has since been a resident of Michigan 
He has practised little at the bar. having been in j 
politics ever since he returned home from two 

years or service in the cmi war. witn me nrsi 

Michigan regiment- It is recalled by the old Inhabitants of Kalamazoo that 
Mr Burrows made a successful prosecuting attorney in the two years he held 
tt-e '.fllce immediately after the war. 

As h:s reputation as a debater and speechmaker grew. Mr. Burrows ; 
ga-ned political tower, and at the close of his term as prosecuting attorney 
miJ> ■PPOinted si:)x-rvit-or of interna! revenue for Michigan and Wisconsin, 
but :-oared the office. In 1872 the opportunity came that he wanted in the 

of his first nomination to congress 
In the house of representatives Mr. Barrows rose slowly. He was not a 

a ;-r and he was not given membership in the most important committees ; 
at. : late in his career, but he early attained a reputation for being an excel- 
lent par.iair.entarian and good presiding officer. 

As a senator Mr Burrows has t> -on conspicuous chiefly as an opponent 
c' -“*‘‘1 s-tnc t. the 1 tah senator accused of Mormonism. and as an opponent 

: tariff changes that were said tc b- against the interest of the Michigan 
eugar growers. Senator Burrows was temporary chairman of the Re- 

putr.,.-an Nations convention at Chicago and delivered the keynote speech of j 
the campaign which followed and which placed President Taft in the White | 
b us*- The deleaf of Burrows by the insurgents is thus an event of na- 
tional importance 

Be: ator Burrows is chairman of the senate committee appointed to lnves- i 
t -gnie the charges against Senaicr Be rimer 

‘BUTCHER’ WRITES BOOK 
With ar. unpardonable lack of tact or a sinis- 

ter sense of humor Gen. Yaleriano Weyier has al-( 
lowed the pubiishei to print the title of his sen- 
sational book Mi Mando in Cuba" (“My Com- ji 
stand in Cuba * in letters of gcry scarlet on a 

pajier cover of livid gray. 
Whatever she motive may have been that 

1 

prompted such a choice, that bloody “eye catcher" 
of a line fitly symbolizes the man and his work. 
Weyier has been on trial before public opinion 
for butchering his enemies instead of fighting 
them; and he flaunts in our faces the ugly stains 
that show where be wiped off his knife. 

Captain general of the most fertile province i 

of Spain (and a province which more than once 

mamftrted her intention to throw off the Bour- ; 
Don yoke i. tie ma.-:es such a case against the 

coantr> that bays bis services as no citizen ot the United States could have 
t-ver ma.- to justify America’s attitude in the Cuban mix-up. 

Wej ler was the best hated man In Cuba when the government of this 
nation finally recalled him. This book will cause him to be cursed the length 
and breadth of the peninsula. 

1 wrote it. he says, “to give all the facts about my conduct as general- 
ln- hief. a cc: dnn admired not only by army officers, high and low. who wrote 
■e Iwmisnhle letters, but by privates, who. on their return to the penin- | sula. spoke of ire with a enthusiastic f nor fer which 1 can never thank j 
them enough. Various reasons prevented me from doing years ago (when 
1 couiu not have freed my mind from a certain bias) a work which I can 
now do la perfect peace of mind, thanks to the time that has passed, and 
wliefc hat soothed the irritation due to the injustice I suffered at the hands : 
of some men. 

•Furthermore. 1 did not wish to sa-tjen Senor Sagasta by retelling the 
story of our c .onial disast.rs; neither did 1 feci any pleasure in censuring 
the illustrious Genera! Martinez Campos. my predecessor in Cuba, however 
uncharrab ; he acted toward me after bis return to the capita!.’’ 

A perusal of the bock fails to prove that Weyler kept his promise to 
treat the subject with perfect moderation 

A POPULAR ENGLISH PRIEST 
One of the best known priests in attendance ] 

aT the Eucharistic congress at Montreal was Rev. | 
Father Bernard Vaughan of London. England, j 
whose denunciation of the smart set has deeply 
stirred the world's metropolis. Everybody in ! 
London lotes and honors Father Vaughan, yet he j 
is the pulpit scourge of the town. He preaches ! 
truths that terrify, yet an hour before he speaks 
the seat® in the church are jammed and crowds 
line the walls. 

He is as well known on the continent as in 
Great Eri'ain. and although he has become uttra- 
famous localise of his lecturing and speaking, 
still be finds time to devote many hours a day to 
ministrations among the joor. 

At the Montreal conference Father Vaughan 
erra sensaijon uy nis denunciation of race 

>'-ir ie “We are living in a day,” he said, "'of headlines, snapshots, taxicabs ; 
and music halls. In a day when the fcranble for the prizes of life has become ! 
a mad passion. It is a day of fever, fret and fume. Competition for earthen 
toys is so keen and the margin of profit in commerce has become so fine 
that the one cry beating through the air is •hurry up.’ We are living in a 

day »hen the high ideals of old arc fast yielding to the pressure of creature 
comforts, when principle Is being exchanged for expediency; in a day when i 
the Christian sens, of sin is being regarded as a bygone superstition; In a i 
day when it matters not what you believe, but only what you do. and when j 
you may do what you like, provided you are not found out; in a day when 
the relations between the sexes take one hack to pagan times; in a day when 
there :s no empty place hut in a cradle, not room in which to move but in 
the churches." 

Father Vaughan is a brother of the late Cardinal Vaughan of England 
and ts sixty-three years old. 

DEVOTES LIFE TO THE POOR 
The Grand Duchess Elizabeth, widow of the ; 

Grand Ihike Sergius of Russia, is regarded as an j 
angel of i: rcy by the poor of Moscow, among j 
whom she labors unceasingly. The grand ducbes3 
is a German princess by birth, a sister of the 
reigning grand duke of Hesse and also of the 
Czarina. H°r husband was assassinated upon the 
streets of Moscow on February 17. 1905. being 
shattered by a bomb thrown at him. He was ; 
killed within a stone’s throw of the palace and 
his wife, bearing the report, rusher! to the spot 
and fell fainting upon Sergius’ mutilated corpse 

After that terrible experience the grand 1 

duchess withdrew from all the gayeties of life I 
and set to work to ameliorate the sufferings of the 
poor in her adopted country. She has founded 
hospitals and nursing homes. She herself directs ! 

per**, ions and devotes eight to ten hours a day to the laborious work of 
su: eriatending the different branches of her charitable activity. She de- 
votes virtually the whole of her vast income, amounting to about 5625,000. to- 
lhe cause of charity, and tbe suffering of the poor in and around Moscow 
and in the vicinity of several of her e'tates in other parts of Russia have 
: raed to regard her as a living saint. Not content with directing opera- 
tions. she also participates in the active work of her Various institutions. 

Sometimes she works as a nurse, sometimes as a visitor to the poor 
sometimes she attends as a domestic servant the destitute harbored in her 
refuges for aged paupers. On such occasions she dons the dress of a nurse 
or servant and performs the necessarv duties without revealing her identity 
to the inmate* of the different homes. In many eases the other nurses or 
members of the staff have been unav^re of her identity, so that in this way 

ae has convinced herself of the inner woorkings of the institutions and has 
revealed breaches of discipline and good conduct ou the part of the staffs, 
especially with regard to the treatment of the patients. 

Sea es cf Justice. 

Grocer’s Widow—‘Could joo please 
nfonn me when my 1st? husband's af 

fairs will be wound up? It's now over 

a year Artomey's Clerk—‘ Ob. you'll 
find no abort waits here.”—Life. 

A Quiet Berth. 
‘If I buy a seat in the stock ex- 

change will you agree to go to work?" 
I ain t crazy for work. dad. Make it 

a seat in the senate."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 

NOT CUT OUT FOR SOLDIER 

Widow Healy Indulges in Some Plain 
Speaking to Her Devoted but 

Timid Lover. 

The courting: of the Widow Healy 
by Terence Corcoran was a tedious 
affair to every one in M a gray place, 
most of all to the widow herself, who 
tried various expedients to assist her 
timid admirer. 

“I'm thinking I might go for a 

sojer," Terence announced one night, 
when his fancy had been stirred by a 

newspaper account of a military 
pageant. “I'm not so old but I could 
do It. I was wanst in a school regi- 
ment." 

“You go for a sojer!" cried the 
Widow Healy In mingled scorn ’and 
alarm. “A man that calls on a lone 
widow for two years and more, wid- 
out pluck enough to spake his mind, 
hasn't the makings of a dhrummer boy 
in him." 

BABY’S SKIN TORTURE 

“When our baby was seven weeks 
old he broke out with what we 

thought was heat, but which gradually 
grew worse. We called in a doctor. 
He said it was eczema and from that 
time we doctored six months with 
three of the best doctors in Atchison 
but he only got worse. His face, head 
and hands were a solid sore. There 
was no end to the suffering for him. 
We had to tie his little hands to 
keep him from scratching. He never 

knew what it was to sleep well from 
the time he took the disease until he 
was cured. He kept us awake all 
hours of the night and his health 
wasn’t what you would call good. We 
tried everything but the right thing. 

“Finally I got a set of the Cnticura 
Remedies and I am pleased to say 
we did not use all of them until he 
was cured. We have waited a year 
and a half to see if it would return 
but it never has and to-day his skin 
is clear and fair as it possibly could 
be. I hope Cuticura may save some 

one else's little ones suffering and 
also their pocket-books. John Leason, 
1403 Atchison St., Atchison, Kan., Oct. 

>19, 1909.” 

His First Lesson in Economy. 
“W'ben 1 -was a very email boy and 

a dime looked pretty big to me. 1 met 
John H. Farley—who had always been 
my good friend—cn the street one 
June day,” says Frank Harris. 

Frank.' he said, the Fourth of 
July is coining soon. You’ll want 
some change then. Let me be your 
banker until then and you'll have 
some money for firecrackers, torpe- 
does. lemonade and peanuts.' 

"I emptied my pockets into his hand 
and every day thereafter until the 
Fourth I turned over to him my small 
earnings. When the day of days came 
around I had a fund that enabled me 
to celebrate in proper style, while 
many of my plaunates were flat 
broke. It was my first lesson in thrift 
and it was a good one. Hundreds of 
Cleveland people would be glad today 
to testify to the fact that when John 
H Farley was a friend of a man or a 

boy he v. as a friend indeed."—Cleve- 
and Leader. 

Pleasant Place to Prosper. 
TO THE EDITOR: We want to hear 

from people who would appreciate se- 

curing a fruit, dairy or poultry farm in 
the Kuhn irrigated tract in Sacramento 
Valley. California, at half the true value. 
Rest water right in state. Low mainte- 
nance cost. Work costing millions now 
actually being done. Roads. drainage 
and water light included in price. T-n 
month’s growing season. Ten tons alfalfa 
per acre. Splendid dairy conditions. Sou 
hens earn glut) a month or better Oranges 
lemons, grape fruit, figs. English walnuts 
and a thousand other fruits, nuts, vege- 
tables and flowers grow here. Gardens 
winter and summer. Charming place to 
live. Very healthful. Who wants such a 
home” Land selling fast. Work for ev- 
erybody. Write us for enthus.asru. H L 
Hollister * Co.. La Salle St.. Chi- 
cago. or 345 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburg. Pa. 

New Version. 
“Now. Harry,” said the Sunday 

school teacher to the brightest boy tn 
the class, can you tell me how Elijah 
died?" 

"He didn't die at all,” replied the 
youngster. “He was translated from 
the original Hebrew.” 

If Yeu Are a Trifle Sensitive 
About the stee of your shoes, maxtv people 
wear sma’.ier shoes by using Allen's Foot-Ease, 
the Antiseptic Powder to shake imo the shoes. 
It cures Tired, Swollen. Aching Feet and 
gives rest and comfort. Just the thing for 
breaking in new shoes. Sold evert where. S5r- 
Sample sent FREE. Address. Aliens. Olmsted. 
Le Boy. N. Y 

Latest Mine Horror. 
The Doctor—Of course, if the oper- 

ators in the anthracite and bituminous 
Seids form a coalition— 

The Professor—Then there will be 
nothing for the consumers to do but 
coalesce. 

(SIow curtain.) 

Not Strictly Orthodox. 
Police Justice—Young man. what is 

your religion, if you have any? 
Chauffeur (arrested for overspeed- 

ing)—Something like Jim Bluisos. 
your honor—never be passed on the 
highway. 

The Only Way. 
"How can 1 win you for my very 

own?” 
"You fellows might get up a raf- 

fie." answered the summer girl. “I'm 
engaged to seven of you.*' 

The World on Wheels. 
“Well, I mortgaged my home yes- 

terday.” 
“What make of auto «re you going 

to get?"—Houston Post. 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our 

fiery best Gold and Silk Finish Birthdav 
r lower and Mrtto Post Cards: beautiful 
rplors and "loveliest designs. Art Post Card Co., 731 Jackson St.. TopeiA. Kan. 

Onions a Healthy Food. 
Onions are more nourishing than 

any other vegetable. 

JEr*. Wlnum'i Soothing Symp. Fbrcfc.iarrn :****ihin* aoftenstbe num*. jocf*s*a 
Ummf maAintT> uo.q.cures*void^a ooiue. 

People are happier for a lot of 
things they don't know. 

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c cigar on pay 10c for cigars not so good. 

▲ man of few words usually says j 
them as if they were more. 

r 

AWFUL. 

Blanche—Poor Grace! She out-mar- 
ried herself 

Maude—Indeed! 
Blanche—Yes. She married a duke, 

you know, and didn't have enough 
money to pay his bills. 

Now They Sleep Inside. 
George H. Beattie, Jeweler in the 

old Arcade, a$d L. E. Ralston, auditor 
of the News, have jointly and several- 
ly decided tnat sleeping out in the 
open Isn't all that it has been declared 
to be. says the Cleveland Leader. They 
were both in a deep snooze out at the 
Beattie farm, near Chagrin Falls, the 
other Eight, when a runaway team 
from the county fair city turned Into 
the lane leading up to the Beattie es- 
tate and came along at full speed. 

Sound asleep, but dreaming of im- 
pending danger. Ralston rolled out of i 
his cot toward the north, and Beattie 
from his cot toward the south. The 
runaway horses dashed between the 
sleepers, oversetting everything In the 
way, but missing Beattie and Ralston 
by margins too narrow to be meas- 
ured. Since that night Ralston has 
slept in his town house and Beattie 
has found shelter under the ample 
roof of his house on his big planta- 
tion. 

Statt or Ono crrr or Touaxj. 1 
Llcas Cower. f 55- 

Flaw j CBeszt maits osih th»t Sr b »«:** 
partner or U» fcoa of F. J Ckenet A cte. c ■-!* 
DUS£>esB ta lh‘ t'.ly of Toirtio- County ami State 
•f'rrsa'i. and tnat said arm wi. pay tbe sutc of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for fact and rvrry 
case of Catackh that ran rot be neat by Cx aa of ■ 

Balls caiakek Crsi. 
FRAXK J. CHENEY. 

fror. to befo-y nr and snbsmbrd la my prjseaee. 
ties »tb day of Droeobcr. A. D., :s*t 
1 A. W. GLEASON. 
1 S~AL 

t Notast Prauc. 
Ha'r» Catarrh Ccrr Is tabm lcfem”T and a-ts 

llrrrt y unoa tbt b:ood and rcurous surfaces of tne 
SysL'.i. send for trsunontair. Tree. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO- Toledo. O. 
Soid by ali Pnimsts. rse. 
Tare Ball's Famcy Flits for cosstlpauoo. 

Illiterate Immigrants. 
Ellis island records show that of 

52.727 immigrants who arrived here in 
July 12,895. or about 25 per Vent., are 
illiterates. Illiteracy is no bar to an 

immigrant so long as he appears phys- 
ically able to care for himseif. Only 
1,127 persons who sought to enter the 
country were barred at this port last 
month.—New York Press. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature ofi 
In Use For Over 30 "Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

Same With Political Pastry. 
Teacher—Now, Willie, which would 

you rather have, two-sixths of a pie i 
or one-third? 

Willie—One-third, miss. 
Teacher (sarcastically)—You would, 

eh! And why so? 
Willie—'Cause if you cut it into ! 

sixths I'd lose more of the juice. 

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
for Red. Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy. Liquid. 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. 

Every Time. 
“What do you do when a woman 

asks you what you think her age is?” 
"Tell her what I think it isn'L”— 

Houston Post. 

When a young man admires a girl's 
hair she thinks he is hinting for a 
bunch of it to wear in his locket. 

The more mystery there Is about a i 
woman the more attractive and scary ! 
she looks to a man. 

DOCTOR 
ADVISED 

OPERATION 
Cored by LydiaEPiokham's 
Vegetable Comp 1(1: Mt I 

Galena. Kaas.—" A year uo last 
March I fell, and a few davs after 
there was soreness la rny right s>de. 
In a short time & bunch* came and it 
bothered me so much at nicht 1 could 

not swji it kept 
crowing larger ~nd 
by fall it *w is 
large as a ben’s ecf. 
I could not f»o to 
bed without a hot 
water bottle applied 
to that side. 1 had 
one of the best doc- 
tors in Kansas and 
be told mv husband 
that 1 would haTe to 
be operated on as it 
teas something like 

a tumor cansea cy a rupture. 1 wrote 
to you for advice and y-u t< k! me net 
to pet discouraged but to take Lydia 
E. Pinkhatn’s Vegetable Compound. 
1 did take it and soon the lump in my 
ride broke and passed away. — Mrs-' 
R R Huey, 713 Miner*] Arc., Galena, 
Lans. 

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetal' !e Com- 
pound. made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for (runup the worst forms of 
female Els. including displacements, 
inflammation. fibroid tumois, irregu- 
larities. periodic pains, backache, bear- 
ingrown feeling, flatulency, ir.diges- 
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it. and the result 
has been worth millions to many 
suffering women. 

If you want special advice writ^ 
forit toMrs.Pinkham.LvmuAIaas. 
It is free and always helptuL. 

w.TTdouclas 
HAND-SEWED CUACC 

_process Onvto 
KE3TS $2.00. *250. SJ.00. *550, SEOC, i*J» 
WOMKS S $2.50. $3.$5.50. $4 ^--s. 
*uia sx so a. so oc 

THE STANDARD 
FOR 30 YEARS 
They ir? absolately the 

most pepulnrahd best shoes 
for the price in America. 
They are the leaders everv- 
wrhere because tier hoid 
their shape, fit better, 
look better and wear lan- 
fr than other makes. J 
They are positreely the I 
most economical snoea tor yea Jc bey. W.U,' DocpUs tint and the reta.. price m stamped* 
on the bottom — value ensranteett. 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE! 11 ,VOT,<S*lW 
Oar.not copply you write for Mai! Orta Catakc 

W. L. DOUCLAS, Bnctaa, »— 

PIMPLES 
“I tfied all kinds of blood Teinedies 

which failed to do me any Rood, bet I 
have found the right thing at last. My 
face was full of pimples and black-heads. 
After taking Cascarets they ail left! 1 an 
continuing the use of then and recom- 
mending them to my friend*. 1 feel fine 
when I rise in the morning. Hope to 
have a chance to recommend Cfcscerets ” 
Fred C. Witten. 7bElm St, Newark, N J, 

Pleasant. Palatable. Poteot. Taste Good. 
D-j Good. Never Sieves. We*a«p or4irtp%. 
10c. 50c. Never add to Tbe genii- 
toe tablet stamped CCC. th innil to *♦ 

coredryocrmoDeyUsk 

This Artistic Hair-Sress 
can be armuc*d t>? Um oi our 
Z. inch. ’•*▼7 bo'nUx 
hair switch. We do avl affC^lr 
tend on approval for the *e'iaiviit# 
and except >oua- «• et|f«* (*f 
tMK'p roods carnot Of exbaQod. Re 
ni:UKTS w.U> On rrsnir ?:♦.%**. ret 
tr will be wfaaVd if yk< a» gu*» 
aiiteed. or or'.i 0 n.' %t%r 
friends in lOOav* and obtain y^rs 
free, thk iukAmI 'fttr.'Waw** t 

MbfC Md Omo 
ttunpiea tacr Powder and o:« new »»» 
euvu^traxUadfioe upoa receiptbl saan.a 

STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
Choice' quality; red* and 
while faces or anfvs boat Uf eu » 

orders. Tens of Tsob»4:kS u> 
select from. S«U9t.«rnoo 
axiieed. i\>rrfspon^nw, hivltel ... 

Come and see fvj jcutw.I, 

National Live Stock Coco. Co. 
At either 

KnisasCty.lM.. St. Jwwepk. Mo. S- Oeifci.lN^ 

[ UVt STOCI A5B 
MISCELLANEOIS 
In grott nPfT f«r 
wtmii TTwvr.rv* 

B A TTIIT ,a*“ «*j»**' Kw* 

rklcRTsK.»s 
PATENTS 

W. N. U„ OMAHA. NO. «1-.19ia 

‘I 
i 

Womans Power 
Over Man 

Woman’s most glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest lore of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
so one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak* 
ness and derangement of her special womanly or- 

ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of 
a man. Her general health suffers and she loses 
ber good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
ana acr power ana prestige as a woman. Ur. K. V Pierce, of Bufi&Jo N Y with •he assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for end cured ifcafi* v 

thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy lor woman'smd- 
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, It k a positive specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, re#u- lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No kmrsi dealer wiQ advise you Co accept a substitute in order to make a little Urfer profit. 

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WEIX. 

Or. Pierce’ • PeJIrts 

COLT DISTEMPER 
TTTT TSf Mck m tm!. u4 «r rthm a 

mw.Bimtiwr bo«r•miamrd-tert f->«= kar_»» is, ej*. by «un« SMSSrs UQCli> i>t?n3rat CVKLIIIx « 

AXLE GREASE 
Keeps the spindle bright std 
free from grit. Try a box: 

Sold by dealers everywhere. 
STANDARD OIL CO. 

IlMBfoIMfiU 


